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Kearney Park Board Minutes---Tuesday June 21st, 2016 

 
On Tuesday June 21st, 2016 the Kearney Park Board met for its monthly meeting.  Jeff 

Couchman called the meeting to order.  Eric Marshall then administered the oath of 

office to Eric Shumate, Board of Alderman representative to the Park Board, replacing 

Marie Steiner.    Members present were Jeff Couchman, Ed Haney, Bruce Sprague, Julie 

Jones, and Eric Shumate. Staff members present were Eric Marshall and Ryan Marcotte.  

Connie Crawford and Todd Stowe were absent.   

Bruce Sprague made the motion to accept the minutes from the May, 2016 meeting, and 

Ed Haney seconded the motion.  The motion carried 5-0 

 

Public Requests and Petitions   After amending the agenda, Bob Chichester 203W 1st of 

Kearney, Missouri came before the board on behalf of the First Baptist Church to ask the 

board permission to do two things….first to host a movie in the park on Wednesday 

August 3rd in Lions Park with no charge to the public, and secondly, to have a theater in 

the park again to be sponsored by the church at no charge to the public.  Jeff asked staff if 

there were any conflicts on the calendar for those dates, with staff reporting the calendar 

is open at that time.  Julie asked staff if we require insurance for this type of event, which 

staff telling Bob that they would need the church to give us their general liability 

insurance, with the City of Kearney named as an additional insured.  Bruce told Bob 

thank you for adding an event….free to the public in our community.  Julie made the 

motion to allow the movie in the park, with Ed seconding the motion.  The motion passed 

5-0.  Eric Shumate made the motion to allow theater in the park with Bruce Sprague 

seconding the motion.  This motion also passed 5-0.   

 

Old Business—Staff reported to the board that they have been cutting and trimming trees 

in all of the parks, in addition the tree that will be adjacent to the basketball court has 

been cut down.  The basketball court should be done sometime in July, with the 

basketball goals coming mid to late August, as they are on backorder.  We continue to be 

spraying roundup around the posts, fence lines and also the demo derby pit, to be ready 

for the Jesse James Festival.  Eric mentioned Platte Clay Electric has not been able to put 

up the new lights and ballasts, as wiring for most of these lights will have to be re-

installed.  Eric stated that Platte Clay will be back in the fall to continue the project, as 

this will take some extensive time to do.   

New Business  Ryan mentioned we were preparing for the annual July 3rd celebration, as 

we have the roll off dumpsters on hold in case of rain for the fireworks to be shot off 

from.  We know that the inflatable toys were again going to be a big hit, and we will be 

passing cotton candy out.  Once again, there will be a concert at the amphitheater prior to 

the fireworks. 

KHRA season of youth baseball and softball will be ending around July 5th, as rainouts 

will be made up to end the season. Eric mentioned it has been a success with field 

preparation and no conflicts with KHRA in game schedules or rainouts.  We are in the 

middle of the first session of men and coed softball, being held on Wednesday and Friday 

evenings, and we will also have a summer league and fall league.  We are trying to put 

together a fall church league, so those teams, who may not be so competitive, can still 

come out and play as a recreational league.  We want to have that league on Monday 

nights, at Mack Porter Park as well.   

Both Eric and Ryan stated that we will be sending flyers home, along with 

advertisements in the paper and notice placed on the City of Kearney webpage, of our 

annual girls volleyball league.  This will start at the end of August of first part of 
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September and run through the end of October.  Practices and games will be held at the 

Kearney High School gym.   

Staff reported that Transystems, the hired architectural firm is working on the Clear 

Creek Crossing Bridge…..the bridge that will connect Mack Porter Park to Jesse James 

Park.  We hope to have a meeting with them around the middle of August getting their 

updates on the abutments and other items concerning the bridge.  Staff reported that we 

did receive a $200,000 grant for this project.   

Amphitheater   Ryan recapped the previous weekend’s Mo Pitney concert, stating that 

attendance was below what was expected, but that it was a nice performance and the 

crowd left happy. 

Ryan reminded the board about the upcoming events including Bluegrass & Stuff, the 

July 3rd Celebration, and Dylan Scott on July 8th. He said they expected around 6,000 

people in the park for the July 3rd celebration. Eric reminded the board that they are all 

admitted free to each concert. 

 

 

STAFF COMMENTS AND ADJOURNMENT    
After no further board comments, and there being no further business on the agenda, a 

motion was made by Bruce Sprague, and seconded by Julie Jones to adjourn.   

 

Approved: _____________________________ Attest: _________________________ 

                        Jeff Couchman Chairperson                       Ed Haney, Secretary 
 

 
 
 
 
 


